
Assalamu alaikum wrwb wanted to share my feelings on a recent situation that i went through.. but 

my Rabb was constantly by my side with His Amazing comforting touch! 

 
...Had Allah not HOLDED me tightly, Had Allah not consoled & comforted me, Had He not made 
QURAN a part of my life... i would have been truly shattered... but u know what?? Read on.. 
 

Alhamdulillah  there is no sadness in the life of a believer & even if it creeps in minute 

quantities, it is strongly expelled with the joy of getting our LEVELS ELEVATED near Allah, 

REWARDS accumulated upon being steadfast in trials & the DELIGHT of the unaccepeted duas 
not going waste but may be getting warded off from a calamity or being compensated with even 

better in the everlasting Hereafter & with these GLAD TIDINGS upon being patient  
 
                                                    

                                           
                                                 

And We will surely test you with something of fear and hunger and a loss of wealth and lives and 
fruits, but give good tidings to the patient, (2:155) 
 

And with the strength of having the Strongest Support Allah with us upon being patient!  
                                                                                                                  
 
O you who have believed, seek help through patience and prayer. Indeed, Allah is with the 
patient.(Quran 2:153) 
 

And with the satisfaction of getting the best! If you only knew that..  

☆And the worldly life is not but amusement and diversion; but the home of the Hereafter is best 
for those who fear Allah , so will you not reason? -(6:32) 
 

☆(.... Say, The enjoyment of this world is little, and the Hereafter is better for he who fears Allah... 
(4:77) 
 

☆....Are you satisfied with the life of this world rather than the Hereafter? But what is the 
enjoyment of worldly life compared to the Hereafter except a [very] little. (9:38) 
 

And with the good news of being in benefit at all times   

Suhaib reported that Allah's Messenger (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said: 

Strange are the ways of a believer for there is good in every affair of his and this is not the case with 
anyone else except in the case of a believer for if he has an occasion to feel delight, he thanks 
(God), thus there is a good for him in it, and if he gets into trouble and shows resignation (and 
endures it patiently), there is a good for him in it. -{Sahih Muslim} 
 

With this i conclude & would strongly humbly recommend that we really need to build up a 

connection with the Quran for it not just drags us CLOSER to Allah but also brings us JOY, instills 



TRUE PEACE into our hearts & MOTIVATES us, CONSOLES us, PACIFIES us & STRENGTHENS us & 

ultimately leads us into JANNAH  with the Permission of Allah!!   

 

To start your Quran journey visit www.nq-international.com or any other authentic place 

online or onsite but do start connecting yourself to the Quran 

Jzk khair 
 

http://www.nq-international.com/

